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neighboringindividualscouldprovide a meansof testingthe capacityfor individual recognition.It should
also be possibleto induce changesin the strengthof responseto neighboringindividualsby altering their
plumage with dyes.

The surveyof wadingbirdsin 0rsted Dal formedpart of theJoint BiologicalExpeditionto northeast
Greenland funded by the Royal Society and other organizations. Facilities in Greenland were provided
by the Statens Luftfartsvaesen, Mestersvig. I would like to thank D. N. Nettleship for constructive
criticism and G. H. Green, D. R. Lees and M. W. Pienkowski for useful comments.
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Overnight Weight Loss in
Dark-eyed Juncos (Junco hyemalls)
ELLEN D. KETTERSONAND VAL NOLAN JR.
Department of Biology, Indiana University, Bloomington,Indiana 47401 USA
Because most birds confine feeding to daylight hours, energy to fuel overnight expendituresmust be
stored in advance (King 1972). Obviously, if a bird is unable to store energy during the day or if its rate
of fat utilization is so great that storesare depletedbeforeit is able to feed again, death may follow. The
risks of overnight fasting may be greatest during winter, when nights are long, food sometimesscarce
or difficult to find, and rates of energy utilization high (Chaplin 1974, Ketterson and Nolan 1976). In this
connection, Calder (1974, 1975) has suggestedthat individuals of greater body size have greater fasting
endurance because stored energy increases with size at a greater rate than does utilized energy. Fasting
endurance, the ratio of stored energy to utilized energy, should therefore be greater in bigger birds. In
many species, males tend to be larger than females. Ketterson and King (1977) have shown sexual
differencesin fasting ability among captive White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrysgambelii)
when males were heavier than females, as they typically are in the field (King and Farner 1966).
From a population of freshly-captured Dark-eyed Juncos (Juncohyemalis) we gathered data on body
size and rate of overnight weight lossunder controlledconditions.Here we relate variability in weight
lossto size and sex. Among juncos, males have longer wings than femalesand have greater wet weight
and lean body mass(Helms et al. 1967). Wet weight reflectsmassbut also includescontentsof the gut,
water content of tissues,and level of fat stores,all of which may vary with time of day and temperature
(Kontogiannis1967, Kendeighet al. 1969, King 1974). Wing length is correlatedwith wet and dry fatfree weight in juncos, but in at least one populationthe relationshipwas linear only in females(Helms
et al. 1967), and obviouslyfactorsother than massmay influencewing length (e.g. feather wear). Despite
these deficiencies,we used wet weight (nearest0.1 g) and wing length (nearestmm) as measuresof body
size becausemore satisfactoryalternative measuresof intrasexualsize variation in live birds were not
available.

Following Calder's model, we expectedthat males should be larger than females and consequently
should lose more weight overnight at a faster rate, but the proportion of total body weight lost should
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TABI.E 1. Sex, body size, and overnightweight lossamong Dark-eyed Juncoswintering near Bloomington, Indiana a.

Males

Females

80.7 -+ 1.65b

Wc (g)

22.43 -+ 1.39

(29)

(13)

(42)

W• (g)

21.48 -+ 1.49
(54)
1.46 -+ 0.382
(54)
0.114 -+ 0.029
(54)
6.78 -+ 1.64
(54)

20.47 -+ 1.42'*
(33)
1.47 -+ 0.385
(33)
0.113 _+ 0.029
(33)
7.16 _+ 1.72
(33)

21.09 -+ 1.52
(87)
1.46 _+0.381
(87)
0.114 -+ 0.029
(87)
6.92 _+ 1.67
(87)

(54)

W• - Ws (g)
(W• - Ws)/t (g/h)
(WE -- Ws)/W• (%)

76.6 -+ 1.25***e

Sexespooled

Wing length(mm)

79.16_+ 2.51

(33)

(87)

21.00 -+ 1.64'*

21.99 _+ 1.60

Symbolsdefined in text
Mean, standarddeviation,samplesize
Sexesveerecompared by t-tests, ** = P < .01, *** = P < .001

be lower than in females. The same prediction should apply intrasexually: heavier individuals and those
with longer wings shouldlose more absoluteweight and at a faster rate, but a lesseramount relative to
total body weight.
Dark-eyed Juncos(n = 87) were nettedor trappedfrom 28 January to 1 March 1974near Bloomington,
Indiana. Dates indicate that they were winter residentsand not migrants (Ketterson and Nolan 1976).

Birds werecaughtin late afternoon(• = 1630,extremes1430-1810),and mostwereweighedimmediately
in the field. All were transported to the laboratory, weighed again, measured(flattened wing), and sexed

by plumageand wing length(Kettersonand Nolan 1976). They were then placedindividuallyin paper
bagsin a 4øCdarkenedcold room.Mean elapsedtime betweenthe field and the laboratoryweighingswas
2.6 h; averagetime of entranceinto the cold room was 1908 (extremes1720-2010). Althoughgut evacuation probably continuesup to 5 h after most recent feeding, the greatestweight lossdue to this factor
occursduring the first 2.5 h after food is withheld. Thus in the current experiment,weight lossin the
cold room should have been largely independent of initial level of gut contents(Kontogiannis 1967).The
following morning the birds were reweighed (mean time 0757, extremes0740-0840) and returned to the
field. Mean duration of stay in the cold room was 12.75 h. Natural duration of darknessat Bloomington
over the study period is 13 h 55 min (28 January) to 12 h 42 min (1 March) (SmithsonianInstitution
1963).

Taking W,. as weight at capture, W• as weight at initiation of stay in cold room, Ws as final
weight, and t as hours in cold room, the following variables were noted for each individual: (W• - Wi),

weight loss in cold room; [(W•- Wi)/W•].100, percent loss in cold room; and (WE- Wi)/t, rate of
weight lossin cold room. Data were summarizedstatisticallyusing the proceduresof Sokal and Rohlf
(1969).

As expected,males were significantlyheavier and had longer wings than females(Table 1). The sexes
were virtually indistinguishablein rate and amount of weight loss. Becausefemales were lighter upon
enteringthe cold room they tended to loseslightly more proportionally,but not significantlyso (Table 1).
When wet weight was used as a size indicator intrasexually, larger birds lost weight at a faster rate,
and thus lost more absolute weight (Table 2). Proportional weight loss was independent of size. Wing

length was not related to any of the weight-lossvariables. Among males, however, wing length was
positively correlated with wet weight, and thus indirectly to weight loss.

Multiple regressionanalysisof rate of weight losson weight upon entranceto cold room and wing
length in males gave the following results: rate of weight loss= 0.182 + 0.008(W0 - 0.003(wing
length). The regressionwas significant(F = 4.46, df = 2,51, P < 0.01), and WEproved a predictor of
rate of weight lossindependentlyof variation in wing length (s•,= 0.0027, P < 0.01). Wing length did
not predict rate of lossindependentlyof wet weight (s•,= 0.0024, n.s.) and must be considereda less
reliable indicator of body size in this context. Similar results were obtained when the same analyseswere
run with females.

Notably, none of the birds died overnight, nor was any releasedin an apparently weakenedstate. The
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TABLE 2. Correlations between estimates of body size and weight loss variablesa.
Male

Wet weight vs.
Rate of weight loss

Female

.360 (54)

.371 (33)

<.01

<.05

Amount lost

.380 (54)

.368 (33)

% loss

.129 (54)

.111 (33)

.046 (54)

.007 (33)

.019 (54)

-.035 (33)

-.126 (54)

.102 (33)

.355 (54)

.241 (33)

<.01

Wing length vs.
Rate of weight loss
Amount lost
% loss

Wing length vs.
Wet weight

<.05

%.01

n.s.

Sexes pooled

.263 (87)
<.05

a Given are product-moment correlation coefficient, sample size, and level of significance

lowest morning weight observed was 15.2 g; our unpublished observationsindicate that this is dangerously close to the lower weight limit in this species.The next lowest weight observed was 16.0 g; the
mean morning weight (sexespooled)was 19.64 g (s - 1.454, n
87), indicating a wide margin of safety.
Becausejuncos exhibit geographicvariation in their wintering sex ratio (Ketterson and Notan 1976),
sexual comparisonsof responseto fasting are of interest. Males winter farther north than females in
regions where nights are longer, storms more frequent, and snow cover more prolonged, all of these
being circumstancespotentially requiring longer fasting. Nevertheless our results do not indicate that
males are significantly better adapted to overnight fasting than are females. However, if fasting were
prolonged beyond the 12.75 h used in this study, males might prove better adapted since they were
initially heavier, yet lost weight at an equivalent rate.
How long do the data indicate fasting is possible?Published reports suggestthat several speciescan
tolerate lossesof up to 30% wet weight and still recover (Kendeigh 1945, Helms and Drury 1960, Ivacic
and Labisky 1973, Ketterson and King 1977 and referencescited therein). Employing the mean observed
weight at capture (W•.) for each sex and assuminga 30% lossat the rate observed,malesshouldbe able
to fast 59.0 h and females55.8 h. These estimatesare greater than thoseof Kettersonand Nolan (1976),
who used different assumptionsto predict that juncos weighing 22.5 g and 21 g should be able to fast
41.4 and 39.8 h, respectively.
One of us (Ketterson) has measured fasting endurance in a small number of juncos captured during
mid-winter in northwestern Ohio, and these data support the fasting estimates reported here. The most
enduringjunco successfullyfasted81 h at 4øC and suffereda lossof 39% body weight; the averagejunco

fasted 63.5 h (n = 6). Becausethe Ohio birds were heavier than thosethat we report on here (•W,. =
24.9 g), the agreement between our current estimate of fasting endurance and that observed in Ohio is
quite good.
In sum, our results do not indicate important sex- or size-related differences in short-term fasting
ability, but they do seem to imply that such differences might be important over longer time periods.

Further, when rate of weight loss was used to estimatelong-term fasting endurance,the estimate concurred with data obtained directly. Finally, juncos wintering in Indiana are rarely strained by overnight
fasting and are typically prepared to go an entire day without food, if necessary.
We thank JamesR. King for readinga draft of this manuscript,J. F. Edmundsonfor help in the field,
and Bowling Green State University for use of their facilities. This is contribution number 7 of the
Indiana University Department of Biology.
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Intersong Interval and Song Pattern Variability of the Five-striped Sparrow
KATHLEEN

GROSCHUPF 1 AND G. SCOTT MILLS 2

• P.O. Box396, GreenValley,Arizona85614USA and 'ZDepartment
ofEcologyandEvolutionaryBiology,
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721 USA
Hartshorne (1973) has recognizedtwo major types of singing patterns in birds, one in which the same
songis repeated with relatively long time intervals between each song, and one in which successivesongs
are different with relatively short time intervals between each song. He has postulatedthat thesepatterns
result from a tendencyto avoid monotonywhen singing.Individuals within a speciesmay all sing with
the same pattern, or in some speciesindividuals may sing both patterns. Verner (1975) has describedthe
latter situation for the Long-billed Marsh Wren (Cistothoruspalustris) where the intersong interval
between two successivesongswas longer when the songswere the same.
The songsof the Five-striped Sparrow (Aimophila quinquestriata)are well suited to study this aspect
of bird song. A typical song consistsof an introductory note and 1-6, usually 2, note complexes(a
manuscript describingthe songsis in preparation). Songsare delivered in a variety of sequencingbehaviorsat an averagerate of 15-16 songsper min. On occasion,singingpatternswith recurrencenumbers
of 0, 1, and 2 occur. A singing pattern with a recurrence number of 0 consistsof identical transitions
(AAAAAA...), a recurrencenumber of 1 denotesalternatingtransitions(ABABAB...), while a recurrence
number of 2 designatessongsoccurringin a triplet fashion(ABCABC...). The anti-monotonyhypothesis
suggeststhat the intersonginterval should decreasewith the increasein the number of different songs
comprisinga singing pattern. Thus, the intersongintervals of identical transitionsshould be greater than
the intersongintervals of alternating songs, which in turn should be greater than the intersongintervals
of songsoccurringin a triplet fashion.

